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S spring has agarlin
-_/_____,__ come round the

civils wvill sool l e
abIle to commence

- , _~ ttheir outdoor work
-The first work of
_ the Juniors will )be

i ~ lilminarI Sll'rvey
fo r a railro ad.

' _ _ D_ _ * _l le ll he l slurvev of
- i- this kindcl is to l)e

~I/lpi!Mwade, it has always
been the cuistom 'at the Instituite, and we think
is nlow inll other entgineerino institutions, for
the professor to do alone tha.t part of the workl
which should be taught the enoineerincg student
above everything else, - the determination of
the line of location of the contemplated road.
He sholIld be taught howv to exercise his jl(dg-
ment in choosillng . line which should(l be taken
in preference to all others, and the reasonls wvhy
all other locations miist be ignoredl. From
what he learns ill the course of railrolad(

engineering he ouoght to be able, after some
experience, to locate a line withl intelligence,
and not 1)e influencedl l)y the suggestions of
i1uskilfill, scheming persons who pretelid to

know l all ,Iabout railroad location. It fiequently
hlappens that great expense has to he incurred
in correcting the location of a road which wals
impl'operly laid out. Hitherto the work of the
student has bleen ,'rougfht down to its narrowest
limit, but now we are glad to lealrn that a
change is to be made, and the vwork commenced
aIt the proper place.

F OTUR of the events in the cc(,ling games have
been opened to members of outside aithletic

clubs, and if our athletes desire to keep the
medals in these events it will be necessary for
them to ptt in a considerable amlount of good
work in the gymnansitum during the ensuing fort-
night. Oulr records in the events opened are
good, but have b)een surpassed by those of
members of other clubs, and it behooves us to
look to oull training if we would will the
prizes.

T[HE members of the Lacrosse Association
have beguin work, and it is intenlded as soon

as the season olpens to put a team in the field
which will comp.lre favora.bly %with the var'ious
teamns in existence in the city and suburbs. It
is unfolrtmnlte that practice could not haLve leen
carried onl during the winter months, )but the
'yimnlasium conveniences would not permit it.

Th'lle Illen should run, .and practice picking up
and passinlg the lall, and not err as wa.-s done
last fall in the beginning of the real play too
quickly. When such is the case the noble game
of Lacrosse degenerates to the rough and tumble
" s hin ny.'
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TH E TECH

The New Building.

rHROUGH the kindness of the Faculty and the
architect we are enabled to publish in this

number the plans of the new building, active
work upon which will begin as soon as the
weather permits. The exterior, being of plain
brick with fieestone trimmings, will not be as im-
posing as that of the present edifice, but as re-
gards the arrangement of rooms, thye heating
and ventilating, the new building will be far
su1l)erior.

The general design is classical, the lower
floor having large arched windows, and this fea-
ture is repeated in the upper stories, With the
exception that the wide window space is divided
into three smaller ones. Between the windows,
and extending above the roof, are the chimneys,
which project one foot beyond the main wall,
thus agreeably counterbalancing the horizontal
lines formed by the windows. The plainness
of the fac;ade is somewhat relieved by the terra-
cotta decoration over the doorway, bIut it is
very evident that more thought and time were
spent upon the interior than the exterior, which
is perfectly just in a building of this kind.

A novel feature is the use of pressed brick
for furnishing the interior walls, there being but
little plaster used in the building. Probably
the bricks will be painted some light tint to
match the ceilings.

The main floor will be devoted to the Depart-
ment of Physics, and to a large lecture-room to
be known as Kidder Hall. ro this latter there
will be a separate entrance from Newbury
Street. In the rooms for microscopic, thermal,
and electrical experiments, isolated brick piers
will be built up from the basement on which to
rest the more delicate instruments, so that they
will not be iiijured by jarring.

We notice in the arrangement of the reading-
room, that part of it could easily be partitioned
off, and thus form an excellent sanctum for TiHE
TECH. Such a room is sadly needed, and this
wsOuld be a most suitable position, being on the
first floor, and near the library where the ex-
changes would be on file.

The Architectural Department and the In-
dustrial Museum occupy the second floor, to-
gether with a few lecture-rooms. Nothing
special need be said of these, except that it is
rather unfortunate to have the drawing-room
lighted entirely from the side, not from above,
but this is partly ,alleviated by the fact that
there are so many windows that the light will
be diffused and not direct.

On the third floor, recitation and lecture
rooms are predominant. From the small
chemic.l lecture room is a private staircase lead-
ing to the laboratories above.

The top story is devoted entirely to the
Chemical Department, and contains two large
laboratories, weighing-rooms, apparatus-rooms,
etc., etc. A small elev'ator, marked " E " on the
drawings, is so situated that the heavier chemi-
cals can be brought up to the laboratories with
little trouble. The floors of the end roomis are
a foot lower than the general level, and the
platform which projeets into the laboratories is
so constructed 'as to carry off the heavy, noxious
gases to a flue, .and from thence to the open
air. The rooms are lighted from the side, and
also from the top by means of skylights or
monitors. From this floor a staircase leads to
the roof, where one of the professors has a pri-
vate room with glass sides and roof.

The system of heatilug is the same as that enm-
ployed in Huntington Hall, only on a much
larger scale. Below the basement, four feet
deep, and extending under the entire buildingy, is
a chamber in which lie the steam coils. To this
chamber fresh air is admitted, and when it is
sufficiently heated, it rises by means of the flues
to the rooms above. Here the warml air enters
the room about eight feet above the floor an(d
the vitiated air is remloved by means of registers
higher up. The steam will be supplied fronm
the old building, but in case this is found to be
insufficient, the boiler in the new building will
be used.

Spring games in the gymnasium Saturday
afternoon, March 31.
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The Rise and Fall of the Prophet.

CHAPTER I,

AND it came to pass in those dalys that there
larose in the land of the Cafladtl-ites a

prophet, and his name was Wigginls.
The same lifted up his voice anlld pro,hesied,

saying: Beware, ye men of Newv England, ye
Canada-ites, and ye dwellers in the Wrest; for,
behold, in the third month and the tenth day of
the mnonth there shall come up a storl'm, great
and terrible, the which shall be :tttended by
fearfufl winds on land, yea, and direfll ship-
wrecks by sea, and the same shall continue for
several days.

And the tfiame thereof went abr)load throtghout
the landt; and the :llnd was filled with weeping
1anid wailing, land great hilalentatiohll.

And Wiogins published an 'almanalck with
full predictions of the storm, and the sale
thereof did bring him in manly shekels of silver.
And the common people heard him gladly, yea,
and the Gloucester fishers refilsed to go down
to the sea in ships dulring the period of the
storm.

And in the country of the plrophet there lived
a wise man who spake unto himself, satying, Go
to, I will build me an ark in the which to
launch forth upon the waters when the floods
do come, I and my household, my sons and
sons' sons, and so forth, and I will place the
ark upon the housetop. Verily, it will be an
exceeding cold day for them that do not like-
wise.

And he did so.

CHAPTER II.
Now it came to pass that, on the tenth day

of the third month the skies were darkened, and
it did rain from the morning until the even.

And the heart of Wiggins was glad within
him, and he did srmile, saying, Verily, thus is
my proFphecy fulfilled.

But on the following day the stn arose, and it
was pleasant. And the heart of the great
prophet waxed sore within him, so that lhe did
use language most emphatic.

ZDrvlr~ ~ay~Lli

And he said unto the people, Go to, the
storm of yesterday was not mine; behold my
storm has been delayed; lo! it will surely come
on the morrow or the day following And the
people trembled.

And Wiggins stayed all night upon the house-
top, if, peradventure, he might see the skies
darken; but behold, not a cloud could he per-
ceive. And the stars looked down to gladden
his heart.

And when the next (lay did dawn clear and
beautifill with no sign of the fearful winds on
land and the direfil shipwrecks by sea, the
mighty prophet did swear an awfil swear, and
gnqashed sore -with his teeth. But still the
heavens were clear.

And he went out and spake again to the mul-
titudes, even to the Canada-ites, and to the
Heriald and Globe correspondents, saying, Be-
hold, now know I that the storm on the tenth
day was my storm; for have ye not read of the
awful blizzards at the West on that day? Yea,
verily.

And they laughed him to scorn; nevertheless
there were many that still believed on him to
this day.

And the Gloucester fishers still refused to go
down to the sea in ships until the days of the
storm were ended.

And the days passed by and no floods came,
yea, not even a drop of rain fell on the ground
from the eleventh day even unto the nine-
teenth.

And when the time had passed, the great and
mighty prophet Wiggins did subside, and was
heard no more; yea, and the days did come
when even the memory of his name did perish
from among nmen.

And the wise men of Canada, when they saw
that the storm was over, did point at him who
built the ark, deriding him land saying, Thou
fool! now is it an exceeding cold day for thee,
in that thou didst not get thy sail.

And he straightway took down the ark from
the housetop, and did make it into an habitation
for fowls, as it is unto this day. A. E. L.
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THE TECH.

Military Drill.

HY don't the Technology I3lttalion (irill
better? This question hals been asked

timne and time agoil. \Aanty and varied (lliight
be thle answers.

One reason, and perhaps the, princilpal one,
is that there is not enough interest taken in it,
the very air labouit the Institute being laden with
a dislike for nilitary drill. It seemls to be tol-
erated only ,becauSe it is relquired by la\w.

WTlhen the Institute first sta:rted, all the stu-
dents were required to drill throughout their
course, but the time given to it has been repeat-
edly reduced till now they are requllire(l to take
drill only dur-ing the first year.

The catalogue says: The Institute provides
instruction in military tactics." Now how much
ilstruction can one mana oive in eight months to
a battalion of one hundredl or one hundred and
fifty members, assisted only by a few officers of
whose ability pr)evious to their entrance to the
school hle knows little or notlhing, and who
themselves need considerable instructionll?

Would it not be b)etter to have the students
take tip the study two or more years, so tlhat
those of the second and after years might lend
their aid to the instructor and officers ? In this
way the men could be taught much flster, and
consequently thle drill would be much more in-
terestino' to all concerned. The drill would
then be brtought u l) at least to a level with that
of the Boston School Regimenet and like organ-
izations, and would be a credit to the Institute.

tthlettcs.

"iHE dalte of the annuall spring gamencs of the
Athletic Club fixed upon is March 31, 1883.

The events opened are as follows: Middle-.
weight tlug-of-war, light-weigh t tug-of-war, run-
ning high jumpl, rutnning high kick, fence valult,
standingl high junll) and pole vault, with per-
haps the addition of fencing, sparl)'ilng, and
wrestling. 'lhe tugs-of wlar are to be lillited to
four teamns.

The following events -are to be opened to out-

side clubs: Middle-weight tug-of-war, light-
weight tug-of-war, runnilg high kick, fknce
vawult, and puttinpg the shot.

The advisablility of including fencing, spar-
ring, and wrestling in the lists is as yet an
open question, and one that has raised some
d(iscussion. Fencing was inlcluded in our last
sports, and though perhlaps it afforded no re-
mlarkable exhibition of skill, yet it compared
fatvorably with te est o the rest of the prograrnme, and
certainly wvas sonlducive to mlluch amnusement.
Why not lmake it one of the events? As re-
gards sparring, there is here an uncertainty.
It n.ay be lmade one of the tmost entertaining of
athletic exhibitions, or it lmay lbe made one of
the lowest and most vulgar. A truly scien-
tific m1atch between skilled opponents is well
worth seeing, )but a Iolnt letween compara-
tively unskilled men woould be rather apt to
tend to the slugoging order of entertainment anlli(
be .anythin(g lut interesting, especially to the
ftilrer sex. If, then, the athletic club feels con-
fident of her Imen and sulre of' a first-class exhibi-
tion, we should by all meeans advise the addition
of' sparring to the order, otherwise not.

Wrestlingl I)elonog s to the rougther class of
.athletics, suitaLl)le alnd attractive enough to the
gentlemen, Iut hardly alpr-oprliate or edifying
to the ladies. Thus it is recornized at flar-
vard, Yale, and elsewvherel; why :hould we nitn-
dertake to revo'tttionlize custom andi dirag it in

to ble vitnessed by ladies ?
Sinlce the decease of )tase-l)all at the Institute,

there has lee no gamlllle suitalle for spring.
Ltacrosse bids filr to fill the vacancy. The as-
sociation formed last Novellber contains thilrty
menll, lanld with the increasing interest, it is hoped
that its numl)ersv will le Iargely laugmented.

The''1 agent's refusal to allow the mechanic:l
students to continue their work aIt the AmomT
Mill was certainly complimnentary to the observ-
ilng a:ntd ihlvesti:atitng ftculties of the students,
:Ilthouglh it was disal)pointing to those iwho
wished to have the ad1vantagoes of working in so
fine a nill.
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Repartmrnt Rates.
At a recent meeting of the American Society

of Civil Engineers, a commlllication was read
from the Engileering Society of Mlichigan Uni-
versity, requesting the co-operation of the soci-
ety relative to the granting of the degree of
Civil Engineer by colleges, Ind a committee
wIas al)pointed to take the matter into considera-
tion.

It would l)e worth while for the Civils to no-
tice the plan.s, shown in the last Engineer, of a
cheaply constructed and convenient thirty-foot
h:nd derrick for unloading or loading stone
and heavy timber.

A school of carpentry has been established in
connection with the Ulliversity of Atlllanta. Ac-
cording to the Uomnmer ial Bulletin, several
buildings for failming purposes, a l)lacksmith
shop, a fine dormitory, and some of the prettiest
cottages in Atlanta have Ieen erected by the
,students.

Students studying mill-work will find in the
American Machini.st of Marlich 24 a description
of the "Framing and Chimney of the Holyoke
Machine Company's new Shops," which it will
be worth their while to read. In the same
paper 1an engraving of the Colt disc engine
applied to a dynamo is worthy of notice, as
embodying the neatest and most compact ,ar-
rangement for this purpose which we have ever
seenl.

Good blue copies may be taken by means of
the electric arc light, though a longer exposure
is required than is necessary in direct sunlight.
The llechanical. News says: "' The managers of
the Smithsonian Institutioin h-ave undertaken the
addition to it of a new and eminently interesting
feature. Its design is to present, in all the
leading branches of mechanical and manuftactur-
ing industry, examples on the one hand of the
old, crude, and primitive alppliances which exist
a-s relics of a past age, and on the other the
most approved specimens of American machines

or devices which those arts in their modern state
afford." Such an exhibition cannot fail to be
very instructive.

Arrangements had been ln:ade fior the entire
second-year class ill mechanicl engineering, with
some members of tile senior class, to have prac.
tical'w-ork in mill draughting and knowledge of
mill mnachinery by a series of trips to the
Amory Mill at Manchester. Satltrday being
the only day for which arrangellents could be
made, it was decided to take those -afternoons,
substituting Mlonday afternoon aIs a, holiday.
After one trip to Mallnchester the agent of the
Amory objected to further visits of the stu-
dents, on the peculiar grounld that they were
using their common-sense in too great a degree,
and were carrying away the mill secrets which
it had taken the manflgers many years to ac-
cumulate and apply to the business. The Tre-
mont and Suffolk AMills in Lowell h'ave, however,
been opened to the department, fand regular
work wvill go on there for the next five or six
weeks. The first Lowell trip was made on
Saturday last.

The late transit of Venus curiously proved
the accurate calculations of the ancient imakers
of that fiamouls horological curiosity, the Stras-
burgll clock. A few days before the transit, the
Americalln Register tells us, visitors to the
cathedral inspecting in the plal1etarium attached
to the clock noticed that one of the small gilt
balls representing Veiils was gradually moving
toward a point between the sun and the earth,
and on the day of the p assage the ball stood ex-
actly between them. Old Conllrad Dasypobius,
the Strasburg mathematician, superintended the
manufilcture of the clock and its accompanying
planetarium some time between 1571-74, the
dates diffelring according to various authorities;
and it is interesting to note that, after three
hundred years of existence, the clock faithfillly
fulfils the calculations of its dead inventor.

Ex.

[WVe are of the opinion that we are not quite sure whether we
can positively say that we are fully confident that the ab ve
account is worthy entire credence - ED.]1
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The Bcuilder acd Wood W orker gives the
following as the. velocities required for wood-
working maclhinery: "Circular saws lat pe-
riphery, 6,)000 to 7,000 feet per milnute; band
saws, 2,5(()0 feet; galng saws, 20-inch stroke,
120 strokes per minite ; planini 1 m lchline clt-
ters at periphelry, 4,000 to 6,0()(0 ftet. W1orkl
un;der planing umachine 1-20th of an inch for
each cut. Moulding lmachille cutters, 8;,5()0 to
4,000 feet; squaring up malchine cultters, 7,000
to 8,000 feet; wood-carving drills, 5,000 revo-
lutions; machine augers, 1 1-inclh dialeiter, 900
revolutions: ditto, -inchl diam.leter, 1,200) revo-
lutions; cang saws require fior 4-5 sulperficiual
feet of pine )erl houlr, 1 horse l)power. Circular
saws require 75 superficial feet pter hour, 1 horse-
power. In oak or hard wood, three fourths
of the above quantity require I horse-power.

"Sharpeniing angles of nll'hlille cutters: tadz-
ing soft wood across the raill, 00°; planing
machines, ordinary soft wood, 3(0°; gauges and
l)loughing nmachines, 40° ; hard-wood( tool ciit-
ters, 50 ° to 5.5°."

T'he double-enlded transfer boat " Solano,"
which runs. across the Straits of Carquenez, be-
tween Benicia and Port Costa, is the largest bl),at
of her class afloat. Her dimensions are as fol-
lows: Length over all, 424 feet; height of sides,
18 feet 5 inches; extreme width over cualrds, 1 16
feet; draught, light, 5 feet; loaded, 6 feet 61
inches. Registered tonnage, 3,541.31 tons.

She has two vertical bleam engines, cylinders
60 inches diameter, II feet stroke. Wheels, .30
feet dliameter, with 24 bluckets, 17 feet fatce.
Engines lare drivell l)y steamn foll eighl-lt steel
boilers, each 28 feet long, 7 feet diallleter, coli-
tamingin 143 tubles, 4 ilches in diaimeter.

The engines are phlced oil thle celltre lille of
the boat eight feet fore and aft of the ceiltre of
the boat, laking (listance betwveen shlfts 1 6
feet. The olbject of this artralgemelnt is to give
room on (leck foi' ltour railroad tracks,-:ald
each wheel 1lein driven bly a11n independllcnit en-
giine, tile boat is lllore easily ll(lld(l in elltCe'ilgo
slips.

There are four balanced rudders at each end
of the boat, 11 1-2 feet long by 5 1-2 feet deep,
coupled together and worked by hydraulic
steer ing gger.

Ul)on the deck are four trackls extending the
entire lengthl, withl capacity for fbrty-eight
fireight cars, with locomotive, or twenty-four
passenger coaches of the largest class.

It is a fitct often referrled to that, upoin rail-
ways lyiing north and south, trains moving
northvward have, oln account of the earth's rota-
tionI, a tendency to leave thle traclk 'tnd pass
to thile east, while those nlloviil( southward
tend to l)ass to the vwest; and it is some-
times state(l that this tendency is so sl1rLon ass
to cause the im:Liority of derailments to take
pla.e toward the si(lde indicated by this theory.
It' people stopl)led to ('onsidelr how very small
the force (lie to this cautse really is, such state-
ments wvould not be made. A writer in V'an
Nostranl's Mag(t zine for Fel)'llary takes the
troutble to fii(1, by a simple calculation, the lateral
force that wotul(d be thus exerted on a forty-ton
locomotive runninl aIt the rate of tforty-one
miles an hoLir. This irce would vary in dif-
trerent latitudes, l)eilg zelro at the equator, and
gr'adtually increast.ing toward the poles. Ill lati-
tu(le forty degrees, it would l)e only seven
poluu(ls, or1 tlhe saine as would l)e experienced in
rotlndling :a cul 've of over' 243 miiles' radius !
Thlis later:al inIl)ulse would bel always toward the
right iii thle Nortlherlim Ieinisl)helre, rd tow:rd
the left iM the Southiler I lem1isphere, :and would
be exactly tle s:,anie in amount, whether the train
ran north, soulth, east, west, or1 iln any direction
Wlhatever, -a fitact not geneniially appreciated.

lThe Senior mechalnicaLil enginleers have now all
b)egulln upOl their tlhesis work, and are employed
ais folflows- Bryanlt is makiu ain orioinal dlesign
ai(nd detail d riaving.s fo)r a locomotive boiler.
(Chase is stirugglinrg with the sublject of cottonl
sl)iiini, il (neludig' the effects of electricity.
1)avis is investigatati:-g tie mnerits of' heat engines

using, per'mInanient a..ses. as the working fluids.
For'tn is har'd .It word oln t test of an engine and
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boiler at East Boston. Gale is experimenting
on the efficiency of incandescent electric lampps.
Hutchings is evolving as essay on " Motors suit-
able for Electric Lighting Purposes." Kerr is
engaged upon the ambitious project of making
complete designs for a ten thousand spindle mill
for sl)inning cotton warp, to be located on the
Cape Fear River, North Carolina. His problem
includes the subjects of building, water power,
heating and fire ap)lparatus, and the speeds and
classes of machinery to be used. Scott is ex-
perimenting on the effects of speed upon cylinder
condensation in the Hcarris-Corliss engine. The
above will show that the boys lh:ve laidt out
plenty of work for themselves during the rest of
the term. A wish frequently expressed is, that
wve coulld have the examinations now, and then
two months clear for the theses. But this is, we
suppose, too much to hope for.

It was a membler of '86, and at high private ill
our ~battalion, who in paying a visit to a neigh-
boring town purchased and wore a sergeant's
cord upon his cap in order that he might sAine
in the eyes of the damsels of that place and
carry grief to the hearts of the country gallants.

MARCH 13, 1883.
DEAR EDITOR :- Do you not think it unwise

to use girls' names promiscuously? For in-
stance, that little poem by Hal, in the last issue,
might give rise to something like the follow-
ing: --

To EHIAL.
A poem, sir, you chanced to write,
And thought no doubt 't was very bright
To show a girl in such a light.

Know, sir, that lny sliml, slender waist -
(Perhaps you 'd like to say it 's laced)--
By George's arm was ?e'er embraced.

Such slander, sir, I cannot stand
To have sown broadcast o'er the land
By any one, however grand.

W1hen1 next you wieldl poetic quill,
Andl wallt t niame to 0Dlyle with ,oill,
Take Iimy ad(vice a,1nd use lnot TIL.

D.

The minstrels are prospering.
"Although not an undertaker, I kOeep) a

cougihin'," said the m11an with a: bad col1.
Chauncy Hall gives a hop in the g'ymnasitini

Mlarch 20.
'Surely, all things of this life are transientt"

('cel>t du P.'s hat).
The third year Civils pass off their notes ill

hydraulics as checks, at the Chinese laundry.
The men studying third-year hydraulics are

not ' sleek men, and those that sleep o' nights."
How many times must a Portug(rese sailor be

speared before he falls ? (See Taylor or Finley )
IMr. F -, '84, did not receive $1,000 for

singing one night for Col. Mapleson as reported.
Mr. Baldwin, '84, was elected secretary of the

M. I. T'. A. C. in place of Mr. Pratt, '85, who
resigned.

WTz .,'84, is endeavoring to outdo the record
of the lightning draughtsmen of Bowdoin. He
commnenced his drawing the first of the term.

Billy has conlmmenced his spring practice ill
runninlg. During the last week he made pretty
quick time between the Institute and the corner.

A few days ago one of the men in the first-
year laboratory was heard to inquire for a piece
of cold porcelain to powder tip with his known
of Class III.

The cadets are to give an exhibition drill and
informal dance Saturday afternoon, April 7.
The mllen all seeml to be in favor of it, and a
very pleasant time is anticipated.

One of the cadets went to the depot the other
day to see a friend off. lie wore the despised
drill-cap, antd while waiting for the train to start
was approached by a passenger, and thus ad-
dressed: "I say, con(ductor, is tlhere a smolker
on this train ?"
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It is rumored that the manager of the new
(dime) Boston museunl is trying to obtain the
services of F-, '83, ill his great effort. the
"collar :lct," to be followed by some astoiiishing.
feats with tile hltcllet.

The tender Freshmien have not een permlllittecd
bly their affectionate matlmmtas t o(lttell(l a ltlance in
the evening; lI)t now, as the d;nys are gLro'ing
longer, the y are tillowed to give a little :aternoon
par"ty, after promising to be homlle before dark.
This first social event in their youthful lives will
occur April 7, in the gymnasiunl. The tiupper
classmen wvill, without doubt, be invited to look
on, but of course they wvill not disturb the chil-
dren nor wnash- the lmusic.

N. B. - Baby carriages may b)e called at
5.30 Pe. m.

MR. EDITroR, -- '83, '84, and '85 canl stand
the unparalleled chleek offresh '86 in giving no
semi-annual ball ; they can even swallow, with-
out an effort, the unblushing audacity of that
class in attempting a new Institute cheer; but
when a man (excuse u,, boy) is seen around the
Institute with hair -ix inches long, and he a
Fresh, their endurance is exhausted, and they
hereby give notice if a certain boy, in a very
short space of time, does not interview sonme
tonsorial artist they will no longer lbe accounta-
ble for their actions.

Per order the committee,
'83, '84, '85.

The following is from a postal-card directed
to the " Machinery School, Boston."

STATE CENTRE EB 21.

WTill you pleas tell me how Your institution
is run and What its .rlne is and if You Would
experiment on preptual motion for half the enter-

prise in the united States it' You had a good
theary advanmced that looks reasonable and the
cost would not be more than the cost of a
dump cart Yours truly

Inarshall, Co, Iowa.

rTHE present dearth of college news, though
rather uhifortunate for the exchanlge editors,

is one of the best indications of a general con-
tentment and 1proslerity throughout the col-
leges. People say very little so long as they
-are saltisfied. It is abl)out this time that the best
work of the collegiate year is done; perhaps it
is because of a desire to make up for lost timne
as the conviction dawns upon us that we harve
onlyv about two months more ; perhaps it i-
only due to spring. Another effect of the sea-
son which turns a young man's fitncy is to bring
the poets of the cellege jourtnals out in force.
W\e have transferred several of their procluc.
ti(ns to this number of THE TECII, and they
will 'give a better idea of what is current, and
the prevailing style in college poetry, than any
words of ours

The air of lVillianmstown seems peculiarly
adapted for bringing out any poetry latent in
the young collegian, and strangely enough it
is generally poetry of a considerable degree
of merit as it reaches the outside world in the
pages of the Argo and Athaeneum. The poets'
corner of these two papers has always been a
particularly roomy corner, .and has been the
solurce of much of the tbest verse which has cir-
culated among the college press. The publica-
tion Iand support of two such papers speaks
very well for the public spirit and literary abil-
ity of the students of Willitams College.

Another paper whlose lines have fallen in

pleasant places is the Michigan Argonaut. The
students evidently do not consider that their
dutty towards the paper ends with a subscrip-
tion t The nomns de p7itme of the various coiin-
tributors appear so frequently that the writers
are beginning to be recognized as old friends.

____ __ __ ___
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W\e cannot forbear, in this connection, to ask
once again in behalf of THE TECH for more
general contributions from the students of the
Institute. It is only ,y them that the standard
of the plper can be raised. The editors have
quite all they can do at present. Work for the
paper cannot fiail to benefit the contribiutor by
increasing his exactness and cal'e ill writing,
anld we would remind all aspirants for all editor-
ship that over half the present board will go
* with '83, so that whatever may become of the
reininder, five new men at least will have to
be selected from the present contributors to the
paper. The liberal prizes offered in the first
number of this volume are, with exception of
thtt for anl Institute song, still open, and should
not fail of their object.

_7'he Princetonian is to be added to the too
small list of college weeklies. As the current
numl)er stayS It is impossible to keep i1y with
college topics with a1 biweekly. In thle colurse
of a fortnilght many subjects deservingo atten-
tion become stale, alnid lmust therefor'e fgo ln-
published."

W'e take pleasure inll callino, the attention of
our readers to the MechanicFal /Vewms of March
15 as an exceedingly valuable and interesting
number of that journal. The .Yews deserves
specially to be commended for its excellent
illustrations, which inl this issue comprise,
among other things, a double-page illustration
of the shops of James Leffel & Co., Springfield,
Ohio, and at series of views of the remarkabile
rock confirmations (on the Canton River in
Southeirn China. Articles worthy of notice are

Chaining the XWinds," which is a description
of thle various forms of wvindl-mills in use in this
country, with cuts ot about a dozen diflerent
kinds, ancient and molern ; anld in account of
a proposed " Hydrautlic System for Excavating
the Channel Tunnel," which wvill be of interest
to our engineerinyg students.

Van/ Nostracnd 's Engineeringq Magazine for
this lnollth conltaiJs the followintg articles which

a:ny l1, of interest to the students An article

by Prof. George L. Vose on "The Training for
Students in Civil Engriaec ing"; an abstract of
C. J. H. \Aoodl)ury'.s replort to the New lEng-
Itland Cotton anullllfctulrrs' As.soci.tion oll
".Elctric Lighting in JMills"; an account takl n
from the London Times of the "Guinelley Ex-
periments at Spezzia"; n larticle on "The Pan-
ama Canal" from the NVaitutical .lacgyzine,; and
the beginning of a: very good series of lecturl'e
on "DynLam() Electric Machlinery," Iy Prof Syl-
vanus P. Thomson, from the .JIournal of the
Society cf Arts.

The stamp act - ' clog dance. - Lacrpoon.
Class canes are in vogue at 'Michigan Uni-

versity.

My lady trips Nwith dainty haste
Across the newly fallen snow,
And leaves the print of flitting feet
Hter chosen path to show,
Yet when I fain would follow her,
No lingering traces point the way; -
For why ? the amorous Sun in haste
Has kissed them all away. Luampooll.

A spectrum line of helium has beeiin discov-
ered( ill the tava of VesuviuL4. How in heliium it
got there is not known, lbut 'Spect rum hlad
somiethinog to do wvith it.-CUoe. Bulletin.

Miy lady love has gollen eyes,
And hair of deepest blue;

Tier tapering teeth two lips disguise,
That Illock the raven's hue.

Iler ashen ears in wavy curls
Nigh travel on the 1ground,

While lashes pink, like rows of pearls,
Conceal two feet profound.

That epithets are quite correct
I venture not to say;

But what on earth can you expc(ct
When one writes every (lay'? feco,'d.

1i
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'86 (loquitbur). JJovE! EFINE GIRL. CICARETT'ES TOO."
-------- :

One of the most poetical of the recent pro-
ductions of the college muse is this from the

Harvard Advocate: -

TlHE CARDINAL FLOWVER.

Upon the bank the deep-red flower shone
Amid the autumn grass, embrownedand sere,

A tiny dewdrop sparkled thereupon
In semblance of a tear.

Above, a flock of tardy birds took flight
Unto the meadows of a sunnier clime;

And in the west gathered the gloomy night, -
The night of autumn time.

Beside, the river, flowing to the sea,
Made low lament, blown over by the breeze,

For summer's death; and the same threnody
Sang the wind-shaken trees.

I did not pluck the flower that bloomed so fair,
But left it, bannerwise, to swing and wave,-

To fade, and mingle with the wave-grass there,
Over September's grave.

UPON THE SHORE.

Down on the shore the maiden stands,

Stretching her gleaming. pallid hands
Out to the hungry, foaming sea,
Where the wild winds sweep in their horrid glee.

Breakers are kissing her naked feet,
Her hair is covered with snow and sleet,
Still she stands like a tortured ghost,
Asking the sea for what is lost.

" O ravenous sea, O cruel sea !
Why hast thou taken my all from me,
So fair and so bright, and now, alack I -
Will those you have taken ne 'er come back ?

" 0 terrible sea, 0 hungry sea !
List to the prayer I raise to thee."
But the sea still laughs as it sweeps away,
And the winds with her tangled tresses play.

Still through the night the maiden stands,
Down on the icy-coated sands,
While from her eyes the tear-drops flow;
She has lost her shoes in the undertow !

A thenceurn.
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NOY YE S BROT ' HERS,
NO_ 4 STT 1VE SMEN3EP SeET, BOBSTOzb , -T_ S_ A_

FULL DRESS SHIRTS.
ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.

ENGLISH NECKWEAR.
GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN

MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS.

ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.
LONG DRESSING GOWNS.

HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.
ENGLISH BATH WRAPS.

BATH TOWELS AND MITTENS.

LONDON TAN STREET GLOVES, $1.35.
WARM LINE.D STREET GLOVES.

SCOTCH WOOL ULSTER GLOVES.
DRIVING AND SLEIGHING GLOVES.

SILK WRISTERS & MUFFLERS.

WINTER UNDERWEAR, ALL GRADES.
FINE MERINO HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.

ODD DESIGNS IN SCARF PINS.
FULL DRESS Collars, Ties and Studs.

LONDON & PARIS NOVELlIES.

THE CRUSH HAT
PATENTED ATG. 27, 1878.

SILVER MEDAL
Awarded at the 14th
Exhibition M Jc. AM.
Association, Boston.
Tho Crush Hat

Is correct in style,
very much lighter.
a .:nnd by far the mot

f durable hat of its
: kin 1 ; it is as shapely

as a silk hat, an,d
to in.ure SUPERIOR
E X CI i, 1, N CE is
manufactured on
the premises.

Mui~ed free to any
part on receipt of

J UST R I G T. price - $7.00.

For RECEPTIIINS, theTIIHEATRE, PARTIES, WEDDINGS, Etc.
HARRINCTON the Hatter,

14 School Street, Boston.

Bostol Foreign Book Store.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

146 Tremont Street,
SECOND DOOR NORTH OF WESI STREET,

BOS'3TON.

4 To Students a Liberal Discount. " I

'84's curiosity is growing rich.

A band of Indians from the
fir West recently visited New
HIaven, and when they heardr
the Yale boys yell they drew
apart and wept to thilnk how
they had been fooling them-
selves for years Vith the idea
that they knew how to howl.-
Boston Post.

GLOVES
All Technology Students will find

greatly to their advantage to wear the
it

6" Centemeri "
The FINEST FITTING GLOVE Imnported.

CHAS. H. REED, Sole Boston Agt

26 Temple Place.

PREPARATION

FOR THE

Massachusetts Institute of Technolog
Is a specialty at CHATUNCY-HALL

SCHOOL, Boston, Mass., and its re-
markable success can be ascertained
from the Chairman and Secretary of
the Faculty of that Institute.

It aims to fit its candidates so
thoroughly that they will not be
weighted by " conditions " to be
made up after entering, when all
their powers are needed for their
regular work.

'rThe School is within two minutes'
walk of the institute, affording the
teachers who are preparing the can-
didates with unequalled opportunities
for consulting the professors.

Successful preparation is made
also for College and for Blusiness.
Chauncy Hall is the oldest and largest
private school in Boston.

CHARLES A. SMITH & CO.
IMPORTERS OF FINE WOOLENS,

DRAPERS TAILORS
18 and 20 School Street - - - BOSTON.
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JOHN EARLE & CO.

Have always in Stock a CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF FINE GOODS for your Selection,

FROM THE BEST FOREIGN AND AMERICAN FABRICS.

DRESS SUITS LOANED FOR OCCAS IONS.
No. 330 Washington Street, up stairs, BOSTON.

JACOB G&ERLACI,
(Successor to F. Herchenroder)

No. 54 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON.
31 ANUFACTURER OF

Ventilating or Gossamer WIGS and TOUPEES.

Ladies' Hair WVork of every variety. Childre('s
Hair cut in the neatest style.

Get your Notes Bound at

J. H. GUARDENIER,
BOOK BINDER,

NO. 50 BROMFIELD STREET,
Near Tremont ,treet - - BOSTON.

Old Books, Magazines, Music, Etc.
.Neatly Bound in every ,Style, at Lowoest Prices.

Portfolios of every descriptions for Photographs and
Engravings, made to order.

A Freshman hesitates inll
the word connoisseur. Prof.
-"W/ha.t t wotuld you call a1
nIan who pretends to know
everything ? "

IF'reslhmianl "A Professor."
-Clronicle.

A German poet hlls said:
'rhe ilight hath a thouatlnd

eyes, and day but one." Yes,
but a: Sophomore will tell you
that as a eneral thiling the
day has the largest he;c. -
Ori ent.

RICHMOND
Straighlt cOUt I'o. 1I

CIGARETTES.
CIGARETTE Smokers who are willing to pay a

little more for Cigarettes than the price charged
for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the
Richnlond Straight Cut No. 1 superior to
all others. They are made from the Brightest,
Mlost Delicately Flavored and Highest Cost Gold
Leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely with-
out adulteration or drugs.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper of our
own direct importation, which is made especially
for us, water marked with the name of the brand,
" Rtichmond Straight Cut No. 1," on each Cigar-
ette, without which none are genuine. Base
imitations of this brand have been put on sale, and
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the
Old acd Orignal brand, and to observe that each
paclage or box of lrichmond Straight t C Cigar-
ettes bears the signatlre of ALLEN & GIN-
TER, Manufacturers, Riehmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of the Richmond Gem,
Opera Puffs and Little Beauties Cigar-
ettes, and Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Old
Rip Long Cut and Richmlond Straight Cut
Brands of Smoking Tobacco.

ALLEN & GINTER.

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.

We ask the attention of Students to our unrivalled assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES,
French, English, and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HENRY H. TUTTLE & CO.
COR. WINTER STREET.
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IF YOlU ARE IN SEARCH OF

THE BEST BANJO IN THE WORLD,
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICE,

Embodying all of the latest original improvements, be
sure and examine our make. We are the only teachers
of the banjo in Boston who make their own instru-
nments, and are original in every department. Send for
Illustrated Price List.

FAIRBANKS & COLE, Makers and Teachers - - 121 Court Street, Boston, U. S. A.

THI2E CHITNA PAROLOR_

RICH CHINA AND GLASS
Fronl all the Principall iPOTTEIIEi in EUR¢)PE.

CLARK, ADAMS & CLARK, 65 & 67 Franklin St., Boston.
The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.
CAPORAL, CAPORAL -, SWEET CAPORAL, AMBASSADOR, ST. JA3IES, ST. JAIMES 

]
t, eCt. Pure Tobacco

and pure Rice Paper. SWEET CAPORAL. - Crk sout / ,dpiece. - Insurpassed for cleanliness, economy,
and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork between the teeth makes this the most desirable and
pleasant 1mouthpiece, besides absorbing the nicotine and rendering a coolin_ sensation to tie smoke. Same
tobacco as the renowned Sweet Caporal Cigarettes, absolutely pure. The Caporal, Caporal .', and
VreterCan Cork Mouthpiece Cigarettes. are also highly recommended. STRAIGIIT-CUT CIGARETTES.-
This Reliable Brand is made from extra fine, selected, prime, mild Golden Virginia Leaf, and is the Finest

Cigarette as to quality, flavor, and workmanship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney Bros. Straight Cuts. Sold by dealers throughout the world.

For Sale and To Let.
All Musical Instructions,

All the New Sheet Music,
All kinds cf Instruments,

Everything Musical, I the
.At tle store o0

OLIVER DITSON & CO.
449 and 451 Wdshinotfon St., Boston.

I. 'V7 . MOOJDa:T

STATIONER,
Class Day and Visiting Cards

A SPECIALTY.

No. 37 WEST STREET, BOSTON.

Stationery of all Kinds.

The Base Ball Convention
voted to adopt the League rules
for 1883, with two exceptions:
The foul bound shall be counted
out; and a batsmnl shall have

privilege
high or low

Gents'

Clothing

Dyed
AND

Cleansed.

of askincgrs for a
b1all. C- rimson.

LEWANDO'S

FRENCH DYE HOUSE,

No. 17 Temple Place,

BOSTON, U. S. A.

PFRICE LIST FREE.

Foreign Novelties.
AMES & MAKECHNIE,

Ojntlem enas Ouatfitter:
FINE CUSTOM SHIRT MAKERS,

Manuilltcturers of the

I A. &: MLz S=-III:IT.

29 School

ALFRED MUDGE & SON,

Book and Job Printers

34 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON.

DOE, HUNNEWELL

Furniture and Interior
UPHOLSTERY

& CO ,

Decorations,
GOODS,

Nos. 577 and 579 Washington Street,
E. R. 1IUNNEWELL.
H. F. BURCIISTEAD.

0. F. HOVEY
BOSTON.

& ao.
Have a Full Line. of

GEnc.Lcem2s' F:uRnrI$IfG GooDs
33 eurn oXe St3eet,

BOSTON.

PIANOS
OF ALL MAKERS

Street.
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BOSTON ROLLER SKATING RINK,
St. - Tazn9es -4bren.'a2.e S treet.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, SESSIONS AND PRICES WILL BEAS FOLLOWS:
S :E S $ I 0 MrT S J JUVENILE ASSEMBLIES W ednesday and Saturday Morning

and Afternoon. Admission, 10 cents for Children under Fourteen Years
MORNING, 10 tO 12. AFTERNOON, 2.15 to 4.45. EVENING, 7.45 to 10.15. of kAge to Juvenile Assemblies only.

MUSIC every Evening, Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, and
IIolidays.

:P MR, C E3 S -None but the Winslow "Vineyard" Roller Skate used in this Rink.
Single Daily Admission ................... ......................... $0.25 Regular tickets are good for all assemblies. No extra charge for coat
Package Daily (Five Admissions) .................................. 1.00 room. Gentlemanly and courteous instructors always in attendance to
Use of Skates ....................................................... 10 assist beginners. The management, on behalf of patrons, reserves the
Single Evening Admission ............... . . ......................35aSicgle Evening (AFdmission .......Admissions).1.00...................... . .35 right to refuse admission or use of skates to any objectionable person.'ackage Evening (Four Admissions) ............................... 1.00
Use of Skates ...................................................... .15 FRANK E. WINSLOW. Pronrietor and Manaoer.

Senior chemists have four1 half'-
holidays a week.-- Yale Reco-.d.

Yale has received $50,000 for
a chemical laboratory.

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE RAILROAD
Passenger Station

ON THEs EUlROPE IN PLAN.

Open from 6 A. MI. to 10.30 P. M.

Please give ns a Trial.

J. G. COOPER, Proprietor.

An '84 civil, the other even-
ing, won the heartiest approl)a-

C olumbia I
Thousands in use by

doctors, lawyers, mer-
chants, travellers, sales-
men, editors, reporters,
etc. Come and see them
at oun' warerooims, and
learn to ride, or send

3icycl.

three-cent stamp for our eleqant illus-
tion as his manly form made a trated catalogue.

second appearance upon the THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
stage . . . . this time for the l597 Washington Street - - BOSTON.

purpose of carrying off a chair.
We notice by the Railroad

Gazette that Mr. F. G. Darling-
ton, '81, has been appointed En-
gineer of Maintenance of Wavy of
the P. C. &. St. I. R. R.

A red nose and the presenta-
tion of a body to a medical col-
lege are
- Ex.

)both dead give-aways.

ALFRED MUDGE & SON,

ooh& oh &rilltl',
34 SCHOOL STREET,

Opp. City Hall - - BOSTON, MASS.

THOMAS POWYER

Manufacturers and Retailers of

& 00.

All the Leading Styles of

GENTLEMEN'S FINE BOOTS, SHOES
10 SCHOOL STREET,

$ GAITERS
BOSTON.
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-- 1883.-

Spring Styles of Finest Shoes,
UNEXCELLED IN STYLE, QUALITY AND FIT.

/

TRADBE-MIARKLB

KEEP'S SHIRTS.
The very best to measure.

SIX FOR $9.00.
Best four-ply Linen Collars, 90c. per

half dozen.
Best four-ply Linen Cuffs, 25c. per pair.
Underwear, Nec kwvear, Unlmbrellas,

Gloves and all JPrnishings the best,
and at the lowest pri:es in the city.

KEEP MANUFACTURING CO.
112 Tremont Street.

FACIlNG THE OOMMON.

At Engelhardt's Restaurant,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

MAY BE FOUND

Privata Dilnin Rooms,
For Large and Small Parties,

WITH A DAILY BILL OF FARE, AND CAREFUL

SERVICE.

I73 & I74 Tremont Street,

BOSTON.

SMALL
371 Washington Street, corner Bromfield,

]BSOSTOT.

If each of our universities and
colleges owned as attractive and
convenient a gymnasium as Har-
vard possesses, more college
presidents could say, with Presi-
dent Eliot, that the average
physique of the mass of students
has been sensibly improved by
athletic sports, and that the
"ideal student has been trans-
formed from a stooping, weak,
and sickly youth into a well
formed, robust, and healthy
man." -Boston Journal.

ABRA[M FRENCH & CO.

Fine Chinas.
POTTERY

-- AND -

G LTA S S.
DUPLE X LA : p S.

ABRAM FRENCH & CO.,
89, 91 & 93 Franklin Street,

OOB. DITYONB.

BROTHERS,

C AR PR ET I'_-
Special Bargains in Carpets.

To make room for the alterations in our Store we shall close out a large line of CARPETS in our
Retail Department at the following low prices: -

WILTONS, dalnaged by water ...................................................... 1.75
AXINSTERS " " ....................................................... 1.50
ROYAL VELVETS .. 1 ................................... .. 1.50
5-FRAIE BODY BRUSSELS ........................................................ 1.25
TAPESTRIES ..................................... 65 8 75 cts.
EXTRA SUPERIFINES ......... .. ................ ................................... 75 "
ENGLISH SHlEET OILS .............................................................. 1.00

These goods are sold much under the retailprices, and should be inspected by those thinking of
purchasing this season.

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,
525 & 527 Washington Street. Boston.
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THE TECH.
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~_ ._ ._.._. ~.

.CP

I ,147 Tremont Street,
(Corner West Street)

BOSTON.

Elevator to the Atelier.

G. H. HASTINGS. F £_qB~M
Photographers to Class of '83.

BRUNSWICK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST-

HOTEL,

Near the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of Fine
Arts, New Old=
South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

Church, and oppo-

site Institute of
Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

mouth Street and
all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for
either up or down

town, every three
minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

CURTIS & WELD,

AND DEALERS IN

Theatrical Goods,

PLACE . . . BOSTON.

THE EERLITZ SC-HOOL
_..IA~l - OF -

L L A~ T c 3 L TArc S
z54 Tremont Street - - - - BOSTON,;

288 Westminster St., PROVIDENOE, R 1,
Send for Circular.

Ootolber -a.X 7aG ad 7anaoed- to $2.00.

3Livermore 's Stylogroaphic -en - - -P. 00
T. Cross StylZogapfcic -Pe~r - each att, retail.

]B3Y MA.L. 4 ON RECEIPTI'33 O"F PRICE.

THE STYLOGRAPHIC PEN CO. . . .... 290 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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each.
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FROT& AMS,0 : X00: ' ff '000':0'0000 'f f t00t 5i:
., .. B O. ... ST ON-.,. .. . , .; , ...

7~mnrn'tprs and
"I"

Mlanafacdtz7rers .

Stoo3: of tb3.e .e3at: S"=3.p:1.tes fo=

S TUDENTS, ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.

-NO. 37 :CORNHILL.
1sEoNI FOE> EI eSUCWSTUATEM OATWAIaOGUE.

:T::he "Dundee" Winter Overcoat,
S15.three shades, Oxford, Bck, and Terra Cotta Mixtures.

.tihree shades, OxfSord, Black3, and. Terra Cotts Mixtures. All Corded Diagonal patterns;
four correct' styles, two with Mohair binding, and two with stitched edges. Substantial city

-make, and well trimmed. Strictly All Wool. Weather and wool tested, and therefore war-'ae. tianthrfewr
-ranted not to fade. For fit, finish, and durability the "DUNDEE" cannot be surpassed at

15 . .
We have never before this season been able to manufacture Overcoats from the celebra-

ted "' DUNDEE" fabrics so as to be able to place them upon our counters at a less price than $20.

A. SHUI1MAN & CO., Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers,
Gentlemen's

Retail Department. 440 Washington Sltreet. To Corner
Summer Street.

BROS
m1pozrttera zcdl :eDealer - ilm.

Architects' and Engineers' Stationery and :Artists' Materials.
MANUFA CTURERS OF

DESIGNERS
MI :oi Lst

COLORS,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
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CATALOGUG'UES APPLICATION.'FREE, UPONP89
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